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king in that direction. 

Owing to the recent heavy storms the 

roads are blocked with snow and snow- 

shoes are the only means of transit for 

the time being. 

Surveyor Frases of Chipman has paid 

the lumberman of this locality one of his 
well known annual calls. 

Miss Idella Sharpe in answer to an 

encore recited, ‘‘Waking the children.” 

Miss Sinnott was also encored and 

answer recited another beautiful piece. 

Again on Friday evening, in honor of 

Mr. William Welch, brother of Mrs. 

Hauselpacker, a large number of young 

people gathered at the residence of Mr. 

Hanselpacker when another very pleasnt 

evening was spent. Gsmes of various 
kinds were indulged in, interspersed with 
some very pretty selections of music 
rendered by Mrs. Hanselpacker. Amcng 

the songs rendered were: ‘‘Those wed- 

ding bells shall not ring out,” by F.C. 

600D HEALTH MINE. 
Most Valuable gr Toons by a 

Prominent Ealifax Traveller. 

. 
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in Special Announcement! 
‘We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS 

———FOR THE——— 

GOLDEN GROVE WOOLEN MILLS. 
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But Rockingham People Have 

Known it for Several years— 

Dodd's Kidney Pills a Per- 

fect Mine of Health 

They Cure all Xid- 
ney Diseases. 

Rockineram, N. S., Mar. 19.—(By 

telegraph.) The rich mine recently dis- 
covered by the oldest traveller in Nova 
Scotia, Mr. J. I. Ireland, of Halifax, is 

=
 

March 15.—The lowest thermometer 
readings at Lake Stream thus far this 

winter, was 30° below 0-on the 6th inst.. 

Mr S. W. Briggs who has been at home 

for a few days, returned again to Little 

Forks where he and his brother are en- 

G gaged lumbering. Nevers; Duett, *‘Quakers courtship,” by | said to have been known to the citizens 
doherty Messrs. Harper and Brown have com- | Mys. Hanselpacker and James Dewitt; of this town five years ago. An old resi- 

; -~ vir EE pleted their winter operation on the Big Song, *‘Must the tie that binds be dent states that he drew a new lease of 
\ Forks. broken,” by Miss Susie Dykeman. life from the mine, at least four years 

Mr. Andrew Krox who has been for 
some time unable to work with a very 

painful boil on his hand, has returned 

again to resume labor. 
Mr. H. Fowler jr. was obliged to go 

home this week from the woods, with a 

gathering on his neck. 

The snow is said to be five feet deep on 
the Upper Little Forks stream. 

Our Thursday mail was behind time 

ago. Others have made similar claims. 
Mr. Ireland says he cares not how 

many people use thé mine. He has 

named it the Good Health Mine, and 

ssys that this is the most suitable title 
for it, as Good Health is enjoyed by all 

who use its output—Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. 

There is no doubt about the genuine- 

Stump speech, ‘‘Monlogue specialty,” by 

F. CC. Nevers; Recitation, ‘‘Inventcr’s 

Wife,” by Miss Idella Snarp; Duett, 

“No sir,” Mrs. Hanselpacker and F. C. 
Nevers; Reading, “How the Frenchman 
treated John Bull,” by James H. De- 

witt; recitation, ‘Country girl,” by Miss 

Sharpe. ; 
Refreshments were served about 11.30 

The above named Mills are fitted up 6 the latest improved Machinery for the 
manufacture of eg 

Tweeds, Homespun, Blankets, Flannels, Yarns, Bic 
WE ARE ALSO PREPARED TO DO 

Custom Carding by the Latest Improvad Method 

  

which consisted of vanilla ice cream, al- | ness of Mr. Ireland's cure. All his 

owing to the bad condition of the road. | ,),,nd nuts, soda crackers and cheese. | friends, and he has hundreds of them, 
of Willis’ Patent Continuous Roll Card, which is a great improvement over the old way a FR The heavy down pour of rain prevented | have remarked the improvement, and 
of Custom Carding being instead of a short roll a continuous roll of two or three hundred tm TY many from attending much to the dissp- | congratulated him upon it. To each in- 

yards. The staple of the wool by the new process is taken lengthwise which makes the 
yarn spun evener and stronger than the old way, which makes a saving in time and labor. 
It has been tried and tested by some of the best spinners in St. john and Kings Co. and 
has beeu pronounced by them 

quiry he has replied that Dodd's. Kidney 
Pills cured him in a few days. 

The reputation enjoyed by Dodd's 

Kidney Pills in this section of Nova 
Scotia, is indeed a proud one. It ia safe 

Two well known youug ladies of Water- 

borough, and gentleman escourts had a 
narrow escape from serious injury if not 

| fron death while out enjoying a sleigh 
ride a few nights ago. 

The conversation 

rr of those who did gather. 

March 12—We are ‘enjoying very fine 

weather at present. March, so far, has 

been quite as cold and stormy as Febru- 
# 

had drifted 
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that may oe sent to us. We will 
only the products of the Mills, but anything in our store in 
General Dry Goods, Gentlemen's Furnishings and House (il 
Furnishings at the Regular Cash Prices. 

We Have But One Price On Our Goods. 

CUSTOM CARDING AND WEAVING A SPECIALTY. 
We can ussure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they will achieve the best 

results by sending their wool to us. 

tli ~fm— 

  

THE MOST PERFECT ROLL MADE. 
We are now in a position to handle any amount of WOOL 

give in exchange for wool, not 

MAR & NMeNAUK 
St. John, N. B., North End. 
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ally hid its modest face behind a cloud. 

trouble. 

ground. 

not upset. 

ferred to sleep. 

ai:d switches failed to arouse him. 

hauling the sleigh in. 

  

Ss 
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aiid News Items Gathered by 

Gazette Correspondents 

To Eprror Quesns County GazazTa. 

stant. The men escaped but their hand 
trolley was crushed into fragments. 

Mr. E. Davis, merchant, has purchased 

Spion Kop, formerly owned by Bev. 
Grass. 

On Tuesday night a reconnoisance in 

force of the young people of Fredericton 

  

seems to be a large quantity of hay for 

sale in this locality and the price is very 

low. 

Miss Janie Perry left for Cole’s Island 
on Tuesday, where she will be the guest 

of her sister Mrs. Adam Wilson for a 

few days. 

  

CRIS ESE = 

know a woman can’t keep a secret. 
  

HobcpeN, Maine. 

March 10, 19500. 

To Eprror Querxs CoUNTY (GAZETTE. 

of British successes. 

in this vicinity and all are loyal. 

along 

with the accommodating moon which fin- 

The young people didn’t mind that in 
the least but it caused the horse some 

The poor heast stepped on an 
icy place in the road and before he could 
catch his equilibrium fell heavily to the 

There was « crashing of shafts a series 

of screams but fortunately the sleigh did 

The struggling beast could have regain- 

ed its feet and dashed on with the sleigh 

to destruction but the poor animal pre- 

Violent applications of boot leather 

Finally the gallant boys rolled him 

gently out of the road and proceded to 

buckle themselves down to the task of 

One pushed the other pulled and this 
they covered a distance of one mile back 

There are a few Pro-Boer sympathizers 

here but most are for the PRritish, and 

sometimes the excirement runs high, but 

where Britiah blood is conrsing through 

the veinsit brin:ss a thrill of joy to read 

There are many Queens Ceunty people 

The winter cnerations in the woods are 
i 

ary. Tho travelling is very good, how- 

he especially from the corner down to 

the “Turn.” Unusual paine seems to 
hasd been taken to accomplish this, we 
may quote the old saying ‘‘where there is 
a Will there is always a good (high) way. 

We are pleased to see F.C. Nevers 

in our midst again after his absence to 

St. John. The winter Port seems to 
hold a great attraction for Mr. Nevers as 
this is only one of his frequent visita to 
that city. We hope to see him bring 
home his bride in the near future. 

Mr. L. E. Dewitt returned home last 
week. 

Our worthy mail carrier, Mr. Geo. A. 

Wilson, seems to be inflicted with an in- 

curable disease. On Sunday night after 
church he seemed to have fallen into 

seme kind of a trance, as, imstead of go- 
ing to his lodgings for the night, he pass- 

ed by and did not seem to come out of 
this until he came to a large white gate. 

He then, apparently, decided to enter 

sympathy of all the people and we would 
advise some tender hearted damsel to 
take pity on him, 

Mrs. Springer is in need of a capable 

person to work her farm during the 
spring and summer months. One of 

our lads will be engaged to put the farm 

in on shares. 

Miss A. Amelia Heustis has gone to 

St. John where she expects to spend a 
few weeks. 

Mr. Asa Perry and daughter are in 

this vicinity visiting relatives. 

to say that they are used in every house- 

hold. And in every case in which they 
have heen tried, 2a complete and lasting 
cure has followed. A large number of 

cases of Bright's Disease, Diabetes and 

Dropsy have been cured by them here, 

and the cases of Rheumatism, Lumbago, 

Lame Back, Sciatica, Gravel, Stone in 

the Bladder, Blood Impurities, Diseases 

of Women and all Urinary Diseases, that 

have been cured by them, are simply un- 
countable. 

- 

  

Summer Hill. 

March 17. —The funeral of the late Mr. 

Richard Graham took place from his late 

residence on Tuesday, 13th inst., atl 0.20 

a. m. The remains were interred in the 

Episcopal cemetery at Headline. The 

funeral services were conducted by Rev. 

Mr. McNamara, rector, of Gagetown. 

A patriotic meeting, consisting of patri- 
otic speeches, songs and recitations, was 

held in the Methodist church here, on 
to town. the house beyond, so he stepped up |-Wednesday evening 14th inst. Although 

0 The boys were confounded when upon | briskly and was admitted. He must | the roads were in a bad condition, owing 
: looking back they found that the horse | have fallen into another trance as it was | to the storm that day, quite a large con- 

75) | hud Leen following at a safe distance. some time later he retraced his steps. Tt | gregation assembled. Mr. A. M. Cor- 

33H MAIN STREET 0 All took a solemn vow that the affair | is believed by some that this condition is | hett was chosen chairman. The meeting 

: p) : should be kept a secret—but then you | caused by heart disease. He ‘has the | opened with prayer by Mr. McNamara. 

The following programme was then 

carried out: 

Chorus— Red, white and blue. 
Address—Rev. Mi. McNamara. 
Song, “Battle of the Nile,” Mr. 

ston Donald. 
Address —Rer. Mr. Gough. 
horus — Hurrah for Canada. 
Sn “Break the news to mother,” Mrs. 

Jas. McKinney. 
Reading, “Relief of Lucknow,” 

B. Gough. 
Chorus —God save tl.e Queen. 

The eloquent patriotic addresses by the 

Rev. gentlemen were greatly enjoyed by 

John- 

Mrs. J. 

  

-- 3 ms . . - . 

Dear Sir: In your issue of March 7th | Junction commandeered by Mrs. Hay- | Mrs. Robert Wilson of Cole's Island is | "#1 PYRE. Avehe Gan Lack ®, IN Flv rma pons bees gph pees — : Seger oy 

your correspondent of Cumberland Point | ward captured the home of Mr. 8. L. | dangerously ill with pneumonia. Dr. A, | M0 accidents a Fab : Mr. James Reece and sons, assisted by iy PHT STAIN SN OF SL I 
who signs himself or herself, Bio Who Carrie. The occupants were completely | F. Armstrong is the attending physician. STRAY 1 FAR RH Sietelly ve Mr. C. Parker and I.’ Stewart snd sbs 
Knows,” stated that Mi. : James Coombs | surprised and surrendered at discretion. Miss Lizzie Hornbrook who has been | #T® tests hit 8 Al See. 4% SHR Sifee ak Work building a boat, which is ex- Young's Cove Road. has the contract for getting wood for the An exceedingly pleasant evening was en- | very sick with congestion of the lungs is | '€* lias Ho aio fulfiiled ts con Faget, pected to be finished in time to be launch- Ehisad 
schoolhouse. Permit ne to say the state- | joyed. getting better again. We ro - er Br _naark. gl tn ed during the freshet. March 12. — The weather for the past 
ment is false, as there is no person of that The case of John Strong against W. T. rye may A thin spring, also a new Miss Edna P. Sinnott, who has charge | week has been very mild. 
name in the place. Hoyt for assault with intention to do ; {bridge with granite aluoments, to he 

I would advise your correspondent to 

turn to Revelations, 22nd chapter and 

last part of the 8th verse and see what 
becomes of those who do not keep truth | 
on their side. 

Thanking you Mr. Editor for space in 
your valuable paper, 1 remain, 

Yours truly, 
James Scorr McLean. 

Rees, Queens County, March 14, 1900. 
  

How One Gets Eilious. 

A sluggish liver fails to filter the bile 
from the blood, and when the poisonous 
matter goes through the body in the cir- 
culation, the whole system is tainted and 
deranged. This is called biliousness and 

grevious bodily harm tried first before 

Col. Alexander and subsequently appeal- 

| ed to the Sunbury county court on advice 
of John Murphy counsel for the cowmn- 
plainant ended in a complete fiasco. 

The rejoicing over our recent successes 

in South Africa were of the most hearty 

character. The few Boers who were so 

blatant while the British were suffering 

checks have crawled into a hole and pull- 
ed the hole after them. 
  

Parliament Meets 

But that will not help you any if you 
have a severe cough or cold. What you 
want is a bottle of Cook’s Sure Cough 
Cure. The greatest of remedies for 

  

Mrs. George Budden, Putnamville, 
Ont., says: ‘I feel 1t my duty to recom- 
mend Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, as 1 had the Asthma very 
bad; could get nothing to do me any good. 
A friend of mine persuaded me to try 
this remedy, as he had tried it, and it 
proved successiul. 1 tried it, and it cur- 
ed me. I am thankful today to say I am 
a well woman though the use of this re- 
medy. 25 cents a bottle. Family size 
60 cents. 
  

Lake Stream, Kent Co. 

March 7.;—Mr. Geo. Bishop met with 
a serious accident last Wednesday, getting 
his leg broken while working on his land- 
ing on the Upper Salmon River. He 

built across the streau 

spring. 

Amusements in penty are 

of the day. Bulls, 

eld, two ur 

wnsquerades, 

socials, 

their hearts content. 

old look on and wish they could. 

comes like a letter 

week. Should feel lost without it, 

! 

made. 

AROOS TOOK. 
  

Mouth of Jemseg. 

wb this villege this 

the order 

pie 

more every week, 

The young and old enjoy themselves to 

The young men 

will balance and swing their partners, the 

[am well pleased with the GazeTTE] it 

from home evgry 

and 

may success continue the efforts you have 

of this school i8 very popular with pupils 

and parents and is well liked by all who 

know 

Miss Lynda Huestis was the guest of 

Mrs. Robert Bates on Thursday. 

Rev. J. B. Anderson has gone to St. 
John. We hope he may b» as successful 

in the futu e as he has been in 

her. 

the past. 

BEE. 
  

Eoston Letter. 

  

Maveh 7.—The weather has been very 

fine here this winter. The old residents 

of Boston say they never experienced a 

more pleasant winter. 

Capt. Howard Springer and C. W. 
Currey passed through this city en route 

The lumber men are returning from 

the woods and they are much welcomed. 

Mr. Hazen Hughes traded a draft horse 

with Mr. Richard Hetherington for a fine 

trotting mare. 

Mrs. Fanjoy who got seriously injured 

18 recovering. 

Mrs. Abram Wiggins accompanied by 

her son passed through here on Saturday, 

to Cole's Island on a business trip. 

Miss Carrie Jeffrey was the guest of 

Miss Annie Cox on Thursday last. 

Mrs. Wm. Jefirey and ber son Chas. 

passed through here their 

Cole’s Island. 
Messrs. Eustace Resid and Harry Slipp 

are visiting friends at Coles’s Island. 

on way to 

  

can he completely cured by Dr. A. W, a bad. ‘or chroni ) : What Tal Sons divas 1: : , : RE to Weymouth to take charge of the Schr. Chase's Kidivey Liver Pills.” whith ‘atl oA 3 Dro ic COHEN or cold. hat is ns | en thepugh this place en route to On Friday night last a parlor concert : i abl a eg (JREAT LOSS OF LIFE 
directly on the li ki t health Ronin, if gon sen, goy Instant, relies a | Lig lume jo Chipman Queens Co was held at the residence of Mr PE J TIS Se eh f B ht’'s 2 

¢ ie liver, making it healthy | this remedy is guaranteed to give? Sold “RR : TE Ressazmln a : x ( E 7 ( I'o i is and active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a by all et Sadly . James Smith in the employ of D. Me- | gnd Mrs. Hanselpacker. Between fifty A ys] 5. oe 28 Soumty boys, dis ac: rignt's Disease box. ‘The cheapest medicine’ in 'the Leod & Sons of Little Forks sustained a merchant in this city, has gone into 
world. 
  

Brigg’s Corner. 

As spring draws nigh business revives 

  

  

Cody's. 
  

March 15.—Lee Parker of Cole’s Island 
died yesterdav; he was 14 years of age   

  

such injury from a rolling log some days 

ago as to render him unable to continue 
his work for some time. 

Expressions of joy are heard from all 

and sixty gathered and 

able evening was spent. 

a very enjoy- 

The 

prograpime was carried out: 

Opening choras-——The I: und of the maples. 
Piano solo— Mrs. Hanselinelker. 

fo lowing 
which he is 

carrying on quite extensively. 
W. Springer and C. A. Gough are the 

head waiters in the Bowdoin Sjuare 

the horse trading business,     A dreadfully fatal disease which is prevented 

and cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 

in the village of Brigg's Corner, and ere | 0d a son of O07 B. Parker the large lam- | parts of the Empire in which we all on Mle Sly. Vrs GB. Nevers. Buta. £ ; kidney disease, and oS Sebern.et 
long the loud whistle of the McLean | Per lealer. heartily join since the relief of Ladysmith a Noh ie) fice ip a "RE Lie + Aap ox Show has been SOE | symptoms backache and urinary troubles. th 
Estate mill will warn its many laborers John Armstrong who has been up in [and snccess of Lord Roberts’ campaign F. C. Nevers, Willinn Sharpe and og dig Ew r- 2 Sr hoa 1 is onside ai hs ith the is ym os to their respective places of duty. As Havelock for the past two months arriv- | has been officially announced. But amid Jasin Dewitt. / al sae MG aw, of aa yg ps 5 of consumption is the most fatal disease ki.ov i 
the representatives of the estate of FH. ed home on Tuesday. all this the sad fact remains that every Solo, “My BIE tert went down in the ing to the Wodd's Fair in aris the Inst srr FE . 
McLean will soon have the mill yard clear We are pleased to see our local black- | joy lias its sorrow many a home in which (Lh pe Al Miva Sel of June. Per ai ng ibe dpggi tim Ah, aaa = fits 
of lumber they will be in a.pesition to do smith, M. B. Dunham out again attend- | Canada is now sharing, mourns the loss of Biv GB Waders. 8 Jatnes’ Church, | Lower Jemseg. | Sinnot possibly be cured. So long, howes er, as 
a rushing business the coming summer. ing to his duties. a loved one. Solo, *'1 was onee your wife,” F. C. Nev- ——— Dr gid Lr Ts oie penne 

Dame Rumor says that R. C. Ritchie, Your correspondent who wrote under A glance at the Harcourt list of Parish ers. LENTEN SERVICES. $946; | the Giscased parts aid positiveiy cure Bright s 
who at present represents the estate of date 9th inst., is wrongly informed as to | Ofiicers, reveals the appointment of an Recitation, “Couttaliip,” Miss Idella | Mal Bl Gh Raiby tn Take F Seng. 
H. McLean, is soon to start for the dia-|M- J. Doney going to British Columbiw | ola time collector of rates and taxes in Roc; TIMERS. Millie Springer. _- Phe o phe ili of pp ne gon Fn Clnar's Sieary piven > a tapaeh perio 
mond fields of South Africa that is if | With T. P. Hetherington. In an interview | the person of Mr. Patrick McDevitt. Piano fo mR + isn hs: Thacker. March 28. Wednesday, at 7 p. wm. | . + nagirally y wd oats ol the  kicyibys my 
there will be any diamond fields left afte Mr. Doney told your correspondent that Ratepayers of Lake Stream and vicitity | Duett—Mrs. G. B. Nevers and Mr. Christin Pr dS TC % | promi Rely an o Shite geics — CR S——— 
the war is over. .Mr. Ritchie will ‘be | he Would like to go but was unable to do | who have # grievance as to the valuation James Dewitt. = a3 ida Epp ry y oe rE ; 10.30 cine "complicatio on of a evs, haggis 
very mach missed here as he has made | © this spring, | of their property will serve their interests iis ~via Raa Ta Wil ho ke Subject, LATS OOF bowels. One pill a dose. 
many friends since he came amongst us. Another item your correspondent of | by consulting the assessors as notitied. HA eg “Curfew ry sw ring to- April 4. Wednesday at 7 p. m. Sub- RE.) pon §. oft dsb, or EDMANSON, 

Giana the Ith st. has been led astray in and | March bas been ushered in with a night,” Miss Sinnott. ject, Christ's message to Chureh at Sardis. | 5 & roi : 

that is the illness of our popular station | blinding storm of wind and snow, which A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. and Apul 8. 6th Sunday in Lent, at 7 p. Croup, bronghitis hatha, fad wil oshehs ! : 
Fredericton Junction. 

March 14. —Wm. Luunin and Fitz- 
James Colman —section men—while pro- 
ceeding over their section on Friday last   agent, Mr. J. F. Roberts. 

Mr. Roberts has not been ill and he told 
your correspondent that he had not calied 
Dr. Earle in to attend him as he has 

no use for a doctor. 

The fact is | continued nnabated for wuearly thirty 

hours which has been followed hy severe 

cold. 

had Mr. J. W. Henderson is the guest of 

Mrs, Hanselpacker by S. W. Nevers, for 

their kindness in opening up their house 
for the occasion. 

The concert was brought to a close by   m., subject, Christ’s message to church 
at Laedicea. 

April 13. Good Fnday, at 7 p. 
The uplifting of Christ. 

Apnl 15. Easter Sunday, 10.30. Cele- 

m. 

1ds yield promptly to Dr. Chase's Syrup 
ix 

and Ci 

of Linseed and Turpentine. 

  — m————— 
  

MONEY TO LOAN. 

  

ii Mr. James Brown, his father-in-law this | singing, ‘God save the Queen.” a Holy ‘Communion. Gbjest, Money to loan on approved real estate. 
ag overtaken by a speeial in a curve. | Samuel Thorne has snipped a carload | week. The duett by Mrs. G. B. Nevers and “Apri ¥ 4 Easter Monday, Annual H. B. HETHERINGTON, 

1 y Wl. 2 « é y F. X43 . 4 a « i To jump for life was the work of an in- | of hay to St. John this week. There | Poachers please beware! :   | 
The goverr.   Mrs. Jumes Dewitt deserves special men- Vestry Meeting at 3 p. m.   Cody's, Queens Co., N. B. 

 


